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The attached technical paper "Intact o£ Kokoaao By-pass from
1950 to 1964" has been prepared by ^lessrs. Eugene Evans and
Harold tlichael. It xssb presented at the Isst Annual Purdue
Road School and is scheduled for publication in the Proceedings
of that Conference.
The paper is a suaaoary of the itnpact research through 1964
on the KokMBo By-pass and presents findings which indicate the
need for providing full control of access for such facilities.
The intact on traffic conditions, land use and land value have
been significant. The infortaation presented should permit
better planning and provision of such facilities in the future.
The paper will be submitted to the Highway Cooeiisslon and to the
Bureau of Public Roads for approval of the paper for publication.
Respectfully submitted,
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The tretaendous incresse in population and vehicle registration
within the United Stetes in recent years has created traffic snarls
which are threatening to strangle laany urban areas. An attempt to
alleviate this congestion problem in the central portion of scaall to
oediuGt sized cities frequently has included the construction of
by-pass routes which skirt the periphery of a city
KokoiGO, Indiana was faced with this congestion problem, and
in 1950 a by-pass facility east of the city was opened to traffic
(see Figure 1). Initially the U.S. 31 By-pass satisfactorily served
its intended purpose of conveniently and safely routing the through
traffic around Kokoiao, but the "long-range" usefulness of the by-pass
for this purpose appears to be decr^sasing because of Increased travel
times and @ large Increase in accidents. The Kokoeto By-pass,
unfortunatsly, was constructed with little or no control of access.
The purpose of the investigation, which served as the basis for
this paper, was to study the "long-range effects of a by-pass with little
or no control of access.
The study included an analysis of traffic volumes, travel times,
accidents, land use, land value, and an investigation of the properties
which were partially taken for the right-of-way of the icsproveiaent
.
The priinary purpose of the investisstion was to provide inforatatlon
which could profitably be used when planning other by-pass facilities.
Digitized by tine Internet Arciiive
in 2011 witii funding from









DIAGI=)AM SHOWING CONSTRUCTION STAGES OF THE U S, 31 BY-PASS
FIGURE I
The Study Area
Kokoisio, as & city by Chst ofisffi, hes e history dating bsek to
1844. Population increases within Kokoso and Hos?axd County have been
relatively steady (see Figure 2) and greater than the prevailing trend
in Indiana.
Kofcotao is situated in north central Indiana on a ssejor north-south
highway, ?J.S„ 31. UoS„ 35 connects the city to other metropolitan areas
to the northwest and southeast whils Indiana 22 pusses in ati east-vest
direction through the city (see Figure 3).
Three railroad lines provide service to Xok(^o of vhleh tvo are
the property of the Kickel Plate Railroad, and the other is ovned by
the Pennsylvanid Railroad. Both passenger and freight service are
available with ten freight trains and tt7o passenger trains passing
through the city dally. Faster passenger service is available at the
Hijnieipal Airport which is served by one cooaiercial airline Kokomo
ts also served by three bus lines of which one is local, one offers
service in Indiana, and the third provides passenger service to all
segsaants of the nation. Thirteen trucking agencies which are located
in Kokonso offer their services to the inhabitants and to the industrial
and cogssiercial establlshosents in the greater Kokomo area.
A stusSy of selected statistics for the ten year period from 1950
to 1960 for Howard County and the State of Indiana shocked that populsfion,
incone, labor, housing, and bank deposits for Howard County increased at
a faster rate then the state average while the changes in retail tr&de,






















































































FIGURE 3 -MAJOR TRANSPORTATION^ ROUTES IN KOKOMO
AREA
Traffic Voluos
Traffic voluase data are necessary iia tmuy phases of higln7ay
placning and ecgineeriug. These data are used In the geoiaetrlc design of
both asw and old facilities, in detertninicg appropriate traffic control
devices, and in detezisining the degree of congestlos at a given location
The growth of sa area is reflected ia traffic volims changes with titsse for
the highway routes ishich serve it
Traffic voluees in 1951 for the Kokoiao By-pass ead laajor intersecting
streets are shows in Figure 4. (4). When these are coa^ared to the
corresponding ^^olu^s in 1964 (see Figure 5) a sizeable increase in
voltases is noted.
With the large traffic voIubs© increases have coese traffic signals
at several intersections, congestion, increased travel tiese, and an
Increase in accideats, all ©f which have redaesd the ©paratioaal
efficiency of the by-pass. Beestise ©f increases In traffic voluaes
and a rapid gr^^th of establishseents sdjaeent to the by-pass, lm;er
spefBd limits have necessarily been posted. With little imagination one
can visualise the Koko^o By-psss as becoming a major bottleneck for traffic
in the near future.
With ao access control provided a route often loses some of its
capacity, end this is indeed an undesirable characteristic of a non-
controlled access facility. On the other hand, fully controlled access















Another factor i^hich is significant is that both local and through
traffic utilize the by-pass in heavy voluiaes. These incoffipatlble
uses were found to be a prlsjary contributor to vehicular accidents and
delay on the Kokooso By-paes. (6)
Travel Tis®
The priaary purpose of a by-pass facility is to awve traffic around
a city in as short a period of tlae as practical. When the driver is
given a choice of alternate facilities, he usually selects the route
which minietizes travel ttg».
Travel tieae coaspsrisons for the Kokoao By-pass fro® 1951 through
1964 are shown in Figure 6. The tiiae required to traverse the by-pass
has increased only slightly froo 1957 through 1964 Tais soall increase
was possible only because of the construction of an additional two lanes
la 1960 to provide a four-lci« divided facility. A similar cossparison
of the travel tltses on the U.S„ 31 city route through Kokomo is
shown In Figure 7.
For an economic analysis the present Kokoao By-pass was conqjared
with a fictitious Rokomo By-pass with full control of access In the
suaaasr of 1964 the average speed in Indifsna of free flowing passenger
cars on four- lane divided facilities with full control of access was found
to be 62.7 a^h (2). Assuming that vehicles traveling on the Kokomo
By-pass in 1964 would have traveled in the saete volume on a fully controlled
access facility and at this speed had the facility been of the freeway type,
a net savings of appro:tliaately $270,000 would have been realised by motorists
in 1964 This figure is based solely on tiiae lost by the motorist
U.S. 31 BY- PASS 1951
TWO- LANES
OVERALL TIME- 8 MIN. 43 SEC.
RUNNING TIME: 8 MIN. 38 SEC.
STOPPED TIME: 5 SEC.
U.S. 31 BY- PASS 1957
TWO- LANES
OVERALL TIME: 9MIN. 05SEC.
RUNNING TIME: 8 MIN. 46 SEC.
STOPPED time: I
U.S. 31 BY- PASS 1964
FOUR- LANES
OVERALL TIME: 9MIN. lOSEC.
RUNNING time: 8 MIN. 28 SEC.
i
STOPPED TIME: 42 SEC.






OVERALL time: I4MIN. ;5 SEC.
RUNNING TIME: I3MIN. 8 SEC.
i
STOPPED time: 55 SEC
U.S.
AFTER BY- PASS
3IA THROUGH KOKOMO 1951
OVERALL TIME : 15 MIN. 9 SEC.
RUNNING TIME: I3MIN. 37 SEC
- ^
STOPPED TIME : 1 MIN. 32 SEC.
AFTER B>'-PASS
U.S. 3IA THROUGH KOKOMO 1964
OVERALL time: I5MIN. 5 5 SEC.




STOPPED TIME: 2 MIN. 42 SE:c.
FIG. 7 - CITY ROUTE TRAVEL TIME
COMPARISONS.
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traversing the by-pass at values suggested by the American Association of
State Bighway Officials. (7) It does not include such losses as increased
stepping costs, operating costs, idling costs, starting costs, etc.
Accidents
The accident analysis ^ich vas conduc^sd oa the Kokosio By-pass
indicates that nany accidents can be related to a probable cause. An
atteispt T9S8 leade to define areas with high accident rates and to determine
those factors «>hich contributed to the accident rate
An accident spot tssp for the by-pass indicates that the majority
of the accidents happen at intersections (see Figure 8). Accidents
VBve isost prevalent along the Kokomo By-pass at the following
intersections g Hsrkland, Sycamore, E^ast Boulevard, Alto, and Southway
Boulevard. The accident involvessent rate vsa also high at the crossover
St the north end of th@ by°ps88
A qeiality control analysis vas one technique utilised to locate high
accident sections along the by-psss facility. (5) For this anslysis the
by-pass was divided into six sections (see Figure 9). This method was
used to isolate sections which were out of control because of tseasursble
environmental factors.
Because it was surmised that the northbound and southbound lanes
had different involvee^nt characteristics, an accident rate vas computed
for each direction. The northbound accident rate for the years 1961-1963
per 100 million vehicle miles for the entire length of the by-pass was 350





















FIGURE 8 ACCIDENT SPOT MAP FOR KOKOMO BY- PASS













FIGURE 9 - SECTIONS OF THE KOKOMO BY -PASS FOR
THE QUALITY CONTROL ANALYSIS
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Sectioa 4-5 for northbouod traffic was found to be out of control.
Several factors contributed to the high accident rate in this section.
The aost significant are sight distance, which is poor, and traffic
speeds, which are high. Section 5-6 was also out of control but on the
lci& side, a desirable finding. The laajor reason for the low accident
rate in this section is the fact that little access is as yet necessary
in this section to the by-pass.
Accidents would be reduced for southbound traffic on the by-pass
by providing improved %7arcing or a store gradual crossover at the north
end of the facility in section 6-7 Accidents would also be reduced
in section 1-2 by providing a left turning lane at Alto Road.
For the final phase of the sceident analysis the accidents were
classified by type as follo^ss (3)
Type I - Intersection accidents which occur at the crossing of
two traffic etreass. These accidents are typically right-
angle, turning, and rear-end collisions.
Type II - Marginal accidents which occur along the moving edge of a
traffic streata. These accidents result froEt vehicles
atteeipting to enter or leave the traffic stream. Typical
accidents are rear-end and access collisions.
Type III - Medial accidents which occur between vehicles moving in
opposite directions Head-on collisions and side-swipes
are typical accidents of this tjrpe
Type IV - Xnterstream accidents which occur among vehicles moving in the
sane direction These include such miscellaneous accidents as
running off the road, overturning, and some rear-end collisions.
This type of accident will occur on any facility
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Figure 10 illustrates the accident trend by type froa 1957
through 1964 for the Kbkoso By-pass. The sstost pronounced increase is
in the type I sccldent. Type III accidents have decreased since the
facility was reconstructed into a four-lane divided facility.
Because types I and II accidents are virtually eliminated on a
controlled access fscllity with grade separations, sn economic analysis
was conducted to determine the loss to the motorist because the facility
was not of the controlled access type. Another way to visualize this
approach is to ask; How much additional taoney could have been spent
economically in 1950 for a controlled access facility which would have
eliminated types I and II accidents? The assumptions and results are
presented in Table 1 It is clear that at least an additicmal $469,000




With the variety of development that occurs £slong a new facility
it Is frequently difficult to detensine which developsients are s result
of the new route and which would have been present had the facility not been
constructed. Reasons for establishing along the Rokomo By-pass, however,
seem to be saore clearly defined. Host of the commercial and industrial
developments in the vicinity of the by-pass either serve the motoring
public or are dependent on the accceslblllty provided by the by pass.
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TABLE I
PRESET WORTH VMJIE FOR 1950 OF TYPE Z AND II AGGIOEmiS
Assussptloas;
1. Losses include property damage, persoaal injuries,
and deaths sttribuCed to vehicle eecid@ats
.
2. Yearly losses have bsisu coQ'^erted to 1950 present
«orth values.
3. Interest rate ^ss assumed to be 4 perceat.
YEAR





















^ From Refereace 18 converted to 1950 present worth value.
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Land use patterns were cozaplled frois: 193S to 1964 to loore clearly
portray the land use chsnges within one salle of the by-pass
(see Figures 11 tferougli 15). Prior to the construction of the by-pass
ths ares ^aa predossinactly agricultural. During and. after the construction
of the KokoBO By-pass, businessiaen began exploiting the econoiaic possibilities
Tfhich the by-pass was certain to provide.
The developimeat adjacent to the by-psss includes industrial, cossBiierciffil,
and residential establishments. The gro«;7th of cosmercial establishoents
adjacent to the by-pass from 1951 to 1964 has been especially significant
and is presented in Table 2. Much of Kokoeso^s nea developsiant Is
continuing to occur east of the city in the vicinity of the by-pass.
Land Value
After the location of s new highway has been determined, one of the
first problesas is that of pui-cbcsing right-of-vay for the ljBproves«»nt
.
Kaay coatrovsrsies naturally aris© with respect to the degree of daoage
which a u&i^ highuey will have on the surrounding area. Sosas have felt
that the property owner often suffers a loss while others insist that the
owner usually receives a substgntisil enhances^nt in property value.
In order to provide InforBsatioo for soswers to the above question,
land value data were collected froa the Auditor and Recorder Offices in
the Haward County Courthouse. After the land value data were collected,
it ^'as stratified into five bands by loeation of the land with respect to the
by-pass. Bach band was one mile in width (see Figure
LAND USE


























































ESTABLlSHffiHTS ADJACENT TO TM ICOKOMO BY-PASS
1951 1957 1964
Motels &nd Motor Lodges -- 3 5
RestaursGts and Drive-ins 13 5
Service Stations 16 7
Used Car Lots 1 2 2
Retail Outlets — I 3
Grocery aad Fruit Stands --11
Gsrages -- 2 3
Mobile Bo:^ Seles Lots -- — 2
Repair Shops 1 16
Shopping Centers — — 1
Fir© Stations — — 1
Office Buildings — — 3
Hospitals -- — 1
Cfir-Wsshes — — 1
Laundries — -- 1
Industries -- -- 2






FIG. 16 -LAND VALUE BANDS PARALLEL TO THE BY- PASS
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Figure 17 ahaas the results of the laad value snalysia. Band X
includes the land on the west side of Kokostb and is In a eoispsrafole
location as is the by-pase area on the east. It might reasonably be
considered a control for suburban land valuss at Kokomo as it was not
Influenced by s higbtway improveoent
.
Land in band £1, ^hich Includes the central portion of Kokotao,
did not increase in value in the period frees 1951 to 1956 as such as
land in bisad I, the suburban area, but the increase in v«lue from 1957
through 1963 w^s ouch greater. This increase in land value in the central
portion of the city after 1936 siay have been due to improved economic
conditions in the city and to exploitation "b^ businassineii of araas along
old U.S, 31.
Land in band III has been in the highest demand. Thi@ illustrates
the fact that in the period 1951-1963 such of Kokoao'e urns dewalopffieat
has loca^£ed between thg! by-pacs sad the city. The accessibility pscavtAed
by the by-pass and availability of utilities ^ere, ^ith little doubt,
primary reasons for thsse developassnts.
Band VJ, the land east of and adjacent to the by-pass, shows a less
pronounced Increase in property value frcsi 1931 to the present than that
experienced by l@nd In band 111. This is probably due to the necessarily
higher costs of providing utilities to this ares, and also because this ar&a













































































Band 7, the land more than one mile esst of the by-pass shoirs the
steady Increase of rural land values in Howard County and possibly has
not yet been affected by this higfasfay laqprovesstent
.
Proa Figure 17 it is concluded that the by-pass has had a positive
econoeiic effect on land values within one taile of the by-piiss. This
economic intact in affected by the distance froia the by-pass and by the
location of the already developed areas of the city.
A study of nine selected properties which were partially taken
for the right-of-way for the Kokosso Ey-pass revealed that the remainder
parcels were usually enhanced in value. This study showed that the
greatest eshaneeoent of land occurred when it changed from one use
to another^as from agricultural to industrial. A further finding was
that land value enhanceeaent continued for osany years following the
coBtpletion of the highway iBsproveiosnt
SuK~£;Qry of Findings
1. Travel voluases on the Kokoato By-pass increased three to five
fold from 1951 to 1964.
2. la the years from 1951 Co 1964 traffic volusies increased considerably
on streets intersectliag the Kokoteo By-pass. This created considerable
congestion and delay and increased the probability of accidents.
3. The nuosber of accidents on the Kokosao By-pass has continually increased
even after its reconstruction to a four-lane divided facility in 1960
for ORich of its length.
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4. Aq accident epot map gives a poor ateasure of the degree of hazard
at an intersection. 1%e number of accidents at sn intersection does
not indicate hazard unless it is correlated ^ith the trsffic volume
for that intersection.
5. Travel tiBse required to travsrse the city route (old U.S. 31) has
increased only slightly from 1951 through 1964.
6. Travel timz required to traverse the U.S. 31 By-pass has increased
slightly from 1951 through 19S4. This slight Increase in travel
time, hoi^ever, ^as possible only because the route vas reconstructed
to a 4~lane divided facility from the initial 2-laae road.
7. Dslays on the by-pass because of the four railroad crossings at grade
were very sssinor.
S. ^o incosspatible motorist groups travel on the by-pacss. fhese groups
are lacal (Howard Gcuaty) and son- local (i^on-Ho^ard County) drivers.
An analysis shoved that there tiras s si^ificaat difference in speeds
driven by the two groups of drivers with the local drivers traveling
at a significantly lower rate of speed. It is probable that this
variability in speed is a major contributor to vehicular accidents.
9. X£ the by-pass had been constructed as a controlled access facility
vith grade separations in 1950, an accident loss of $469,000
(1950 present worth value of accidents 1953 - June 1964) probably
would not have occurred.
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10. Tlus ecosoraic loss of travel tiise to f^otorists oa the Kokoeio
By-pass vas coa^sred with a fictitious Kokono By-pass of the
fresway design. The value of the additional travel tisie required
by notorlsts to traverse the by-pses la one year, 1954, vas
evaluated at $270,000 because tha by-pass facility vas oot
of freeway design.
11. The Kokomo By-pass has had s proaounced effect on the location
of new developoaent at Kokoao. The catajor growth of Kokoso has been
to the east In the vicinity of the by-pass.
12. Land values adjacent to the by-pass Increased at a faster rate than
land values In any other portion of the Kokoeao area
.
13. Land values along the city route Cold U.S. 31) Increased slowly
follc«;lng the ccastruction of the Kokomo By-pass. After 1956,
however, land values in the vicinity of the old city route Increased
substantially. It is tliercfore concluded that for the long term,
the by-pass did not have a detrimental effect on property values along
the ©Id city route.
14. Frcie a reisiainder parcel analysis it was concluded that ssany of the
property owners who had land taken for the right-of-way of the highway
improveiaent received slseable enhanceeaents before they sold ihe remainder
parcels
.
15. Land adjacent to the bypass which was converted froa one use to another
showed the largest increases in value.
16. From several case studies, the land value of property adjacent to the
by-pass was found to have Increased significantly with tine.
32
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